Home Grown Marijuana Leads To Drug Arrest

Fire Destroys Asphalt Plant

Tennis Tournament Is for All Ages

Mets Game Is Reward for Selling Most Raffle Tickets

Quick Action Averts Tragedy
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Are you going to live longer than your money?

Take stocks in America.

Day U.S. Foreign Stocks.
NOTICE
SHOTMEYER BROS. FUEL CORP.
Due to Energy Shortage, we urge all Fuel Oil Users to fill tanks Now!

Why not join our hundreds of Budget users --
No large bills during the winter holidays.
Just Call • 427-1000 • 835-1000 • and have peace of mind
Th estate plans of all are fed both Spring and Fall

5 big reasons why Scotts is the best choice for feeding your lawn

1. Provides feeding for all lawns in fall to make lawns grow green and strong for the coming spring.
2. Provides feeding that nourishes the soil for healthy growth that lovers play for months.
3. Dry feed and granular that is easy to apply
4. Scotts introduces a new and improved product for lawns
5. Scotts guarantees a healthy lawn with a guarantee of Scotts

Scotts Lawn Builder

"It Supports Your Endavors"
The Hawthorne Press
40 Lafayette Avenue
Hawthorne, N.J.

HAWTHORNE JAYCEES
DERBY DAY
All Hawthorne Boys And Girls Between Ages 10 - 14
Now Is the Time to Start Building a Soap Box Racer
For the Race Down Braen Avenue on October 21st

Send this application for details.
Name: ____________________________
Address: ___________________________
Phone: ____________________________
Hawthorne, N.J.
Age: ___ Oct. ___
NOTICE

SHOTMEYER BROS. FUEL CORP.

Due to Energy Shortage, we urge all Fuel Oil Users to fill tanks Now!

Why not join our hundreds of Budget users --
No large bills during the winter holidays.

Just Call - 427-1000 - 835-1000 - and have peace of mind
The best lawns of all are fed both Spring and Fall!

5 big reasons why Scotts is the best choice for feeding your lawn

1. Eco-friendly formulas benefit lawn and gardens alike.
2. Application is easy and healthy for your grass.
3. Scotts Turf Builder feeds the lawn for up to 12 weeks.
4. In a complete line of products for your lawn.
5. 50-ounce bags are packed with over 2 pounds of blend.

General Electric's "DO-EVERYTHING" PORTABLE DISHWASHERS

Wash dishes cleaner, fewer and dry better than ever!

- $79.92
- $199.92

Hawthorne Racing Drivers Finish First and Second

[Article continues with details about racing drivers and events]
Parents Asked To Note Busing and Lunch Policy

Labor Day is Here to Avoid Accidents, Lewis

Everything You Need For Your GARDEN
Tomatoes 31 for $100
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Now In Stock
Peaches, Lettuce, Cherries
at Goffle Brook Farm and Garden Center
602 Route 10 - Joa's north of Morristown 466-6873

Discount Prices
on Famous Firestone 500 Steel Belt
1 cord of polyethylene steel belts under the tread

Hawthorne Drivers Are Nooded Out by Beginner

Hawthorne Elks Plan Initiation For New Class

Teacher's Freedom of Speech is NJEA Issue

Golden Harvesters
Playhouse
The Mall

GABBY'S CAFE
Cocktails Barbeque Chili
ALL COUPLES DINNER FROM 5-7:30 A.M. - A LA CARTE DISHES AT 1 A.M. - OPEN ALL NIGHT
82 BELMONT AVE. HALEWOOD

OIL CHANGE, TUNEUP, REFRIGERATOR REPAIR
STEEL BELTED RADIALS & TIRES

HIGHEST RATE IN NEW JERSEY
YOUR MONEY NOW EARN INTEREST
EVERY SECOND
INTEREST COMPOUNDED EVERY SECOND FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS
5% EQUALS 5.14%
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
6% EQUALS 6.20%
OTHER PLANS AVAILABLE

5% EQUALS 5.14%

Buy today...Charge it!
ART'S SERVICE
423-2120
223 Goffle Road Hawthorne

Newspaper Press Advertisements
The best laws of all are fed both Spring and Fall!

5 big reasons why Scotts is the best choice for feeding your lawn

1. Nutrient-dense formula developed to make grass grow strong and healthy
2. Provides continuous feeding throughout the year, promoting year-round coverage
3. Ideal for both warm and cool-season grasses
4. Made with America's #1 turf care expert
5. Being called by top 100 contractors

And here's more good news!

Your choice of

½ off other Scotts products
Including Scotts Turf Builder
Scotts Choices

Menece Funeral Home
Established 1800
496 Lafayette Ave
Netherlands, N.J.
Funerals For All Faiths
Price To Fulfill Your Needs
Russell D. Menece Director
Call Day or Night
427-1416

NOTICE

SHOTMEYER BROS. FUEL CORP.

Due to Energy Shortage, we urge all Fuel Oil Users to fill tanks Now!

Why not join our hundreds of Budget users?

No large bills during the winter holidays.

Just Call – 427-1000 • 835-1000 • and have peace of mind